
Spek Contracting - Handyman - West Wyalong
Simple Steps For Do it Yourself Home Repairs

There are many house repairs and home improvements that are well within the
ability of the average homeowner before hiring a professional handyman.

Here are some of the most cost effective do it yourself home repairs:

Paint that room

A good paint roller, some brushes, paint stripper, and paint are generally all that are

needed. These items are all available at your local home improvement store.

General cleaning

General cleaning is one of the easiest and most effective of all do it yourself repairs.

Remodeling the kitchen and bathroom

Examples of common do it yourself repairs in the kitchen and bathroom include a good

cleaning, new cabinet hardware, or new cabinets.

Reclaim your closet space

Redesigning your closet space is one home repair that will definitely help your quality

of life, and help you reclaim your wardrobe. Installation is generally simple and easy,

and this do it yourself repair can usually be done over a weekend.

Brighten your home with new lighting

New lighting fixtures, or cleaning and reclaiming old ones, is one of the most cost

effective do it yourself home repairs that a homeowner can make.

Don't forget the outside of your home

Examples of popular do it yourself home repairs for the exterior of the home include

painting the front door and installing a great new doorknob and door knocker.

Toss that old carpet

Replacing old and worn out carpet is one of the easiest and most inexpensive of all do it

yourself home repairs.

Perform simple plumbing repairs

These DIY repairs include fixing dripping faucets and installing new, modern bathroom

fixtures.

When it is time to call a skilled handyman in West Wyalog, call Spek Contracting at
0404 074 140 for any of home repair jobs you need!
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